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Unlock a Symphony of Food and Wine at Planet Grapes 

 

Great wines are fully unlocked with food. A Bordeaux like Cabernet Sauvignon complements a good 

steak, while light sweet wines such as Riesling complements sharp blue cheese. Whether you are a 

foodie who says “a great wine is completed with food,” or a wine-lover who says “the best meal is 

never complete without wine,” there is no argument about the delicious harmony between wine and 

food. 

 

Planet Grapes serves wine from around the world, and offers food ranging from cheese to 

longganisa to enjoy your wine with. We encourage you to pair wines from our Enomatic machine 

with street food and hand-crafted desserts to experience how food can affect a wine’s flavor. 

Below are some of the ways that food can alter wine, using sample meat and cheese platters and 

Planet Grape’s June Enomatic flight. The sample cheese platter includes blue cheese, goat cheese, 

manchego, camembert, and a mix of nuts and dried fruit. The sample meat platter contains jamon 

serrano, garlic salami, chorizo and fresh olives. 

 

 Our 2011 Torrontes is dry, tropical, has great acid and has aromas of apricot. Have it with 

creamy goat cheese to bring out some lemon zest. 

 Our 2011 Sauvignon Blanc has honey on the nose and nectar on the finish. Try it with sweet 

almonds to level out the acidity and highlight the lychee flavors, or with silky manchego 

cheese to bring out a smooth, smoky sweetness. 

 Our 2010 Chardonnay is crisp, sharp and refreshing. Blue cheese highlights the sugar and 

herbed goat cheese highlights subtle honeydew notes. 

 Our 2011 Angeline Pinot Noir has a hint of raspberry and a mineral finish. Olives bring out 

the sweetness in the wine, and garlic salami brings out the spice. 

 

If you are in the mood for something sweet, Planet Grapes also offers a flavor-infused mango panna 

cotta that melts away in your mouth. An exquisite balance of sweetness that would compliment 

wines such as Moscato, the panna cotta is great to go with a dessert wine tasting. 

Visit Planet Grapes today to explore the wonderful world of wine, street food, and dessert! 
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Four Wines to Try This Father’s Day 

 

Father’s Day is a long-held tradition that dates back to 1910, and has since then grown into an 

internationally recognized day to honor fathers. This Father’s Day, bring your dad to Planet Grapes 

in McKinley Hills to taste four special wines that were hand-picked for the occasion. Our Enomatic 

machine enables tastings that range from a sip to a full glass of wine. If you are feeling adventurous, 

cheese and salami platters make a great addition to the wine sampling, and may even change how 

your wine tastes! 

 

The featured Father’s Day wines and some food pairing options are as follows. 

 2011 Angeline Pinot Noir Reserve (PHP1,750/bottle) – This Pinot noir has sweet 

beginnings and follows through with a kick and mineral finish. Have it with something salty, 

like olives, to bring out the sweetness and round off the finish. Garlic salami brings out spice 

in the wine, and manchego cheese highlights the raspberry notes. 

 2008 Stargroves Petite Sirah (PHP1,350/bottle) – This Petit sirah shows great dark fruit, 

with hints of nutmeg and cinnamon. Have it with the full-flavored spicy chorizo to add a 

kick at the start and soften the finish. Planet Grapes’ soft jamón serrano also brings out the 

full tannins in the wine, making it almost seem like you’re sipping essence of prime rib. 

 2011 Five Rows Vineyards Merlot (PHP1,400/bottle) – This Merlot has aromas of cherry 

and plum. Try it with garlic salami or camembert cheese to bring out the sweet red fruit 

notes, or with smoky chorizo to highlight a few earthy tones. 

 2010 Grove Street Cabernet Sauvignon (PHP1,750/bottle) – This Cabernet holds hints of 

pepper that seems to be made for food. Have sharp cheeses to smooth out the flavors, spicy 

chorizo to highlight the mild spice, or salty olives to bring out the green pepper. Although 

this wine is ready to drink now, it will also benefit from another year or so in the cellar. 

 

In addition to our special Father’s Day wines, Planet Grapes will also have four other red varietals 

and eight more white and pink wines to sample. Crafting a unique Father’s Day experience is as 

simple as stopping by, picking your favorites, and ordering some food to enjoy with your choices. 

Not a fan of the typical cheese and salami plates to go with wine? We also serve dishes like siomai 

and balut (yes, you read that right). We hope to see you and your dad soon! 
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Give A Wine Experience for Father’s Day 

 

Like all the great wines of the world, every father is unique. For those of you struggling to find a gift 

as special as your dad, why not give him a customized wine tasting experience? Let him decide what 

he wants this Father’s Day with a Planet Grapes tasting card. Use this reloadable prepaid card to 

enjoy a glass of any of our featured wines or taste through our wine flight. 

 

We recommend spending an afternoon trying the wines on our flight, which range from sweet 

whites to bold reds, ensuring there is something for everyone to love. Discuss your favorites as you 

discover different wines with our flexible wine dispensers, which allow you to taste wine by the sip, 

half-glass, or full glass. 

 

Since no gift would be complete without something extra special thrown in, Planet Grapes will give 

you a tasting card, normally a PHP250 value, completely free when you load PHP1,500 or more 

between June 2 to 14. 

 

Should you decide to bring your dad in to our Mckinley Hills branch on his special day, we will have 

more than a dozen bottles open for you and your dad to bond over. Our recommended Father’s 

Day wines are listed below. 

 2011 Angeline Pinot Noir Reserve (PHP1,750/bottle) 

 2008 Stargroves Petite Sirah (PHP1,350/bottle) 

 2011 Five Rows Vineyards Merlot (PHP1,400/bottle) 

 2010 Grove Street Cabernet Sauvignon (PHP1,750/bottle) 

 

Happy Father’s Day to all your dads, and may they enjoy the finest of wines for many years to come. 
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One Year in Orbit: Planet Grapes’ 1st Anniversary 

 

One June 4, 2013, Planet Grapes invaded McKinley Hill to abduct wine lovers from all over Manila. 

Planet Grapes is the first of its kind, offering wine without the drama for budding wine enthusiasts. 

From their friendly and knowledgeable staff to the relaxed ambience, Planet Grapes is bringing a 

new way to wine in the Philippines. Their tasting room highlights wine and street food pairings, 

along with a state-of-the-art enomatic wine dispenser. 

 

The enomatic machine dispenses wine directly from the bottle, preserving the bottle’s longevity and 

allowing visitors to try a sip, half or full glass of different wines until you find the right one for you. 

Planet Grapes also sells a prepaid card for do-it-yourself tastings. Just insert the card, choose your 

wine, select a serving size and the flow of wine will begin. With more than a dozen tasting options 

comprised of whites, rosés and reds, Planet Grapes makes it easy to discover wine, one grape at a 

time. 

 

Planet Grapes’ menu is as unique as their flexible wine options. The tasting room is where street 

food meets wine, where you can enjoy siomai with Pinot Noir and the adventurous can try balut with 

a glass of Pinot Gris. All future tasting rooms will also be equipped with an in-store kitchen, 

allowing them to craft fun, fresh food pairings in addition to the current street food they love to 

serve. 

 

Planet Grapes had their grand opening on July 30, hosted by Tim Yap and DJ Ron Poe, and 

attended by Patty Laurel, Andi Manzano, Marc Nelson, Rocco Nacino, Enzo Pineda, Steven Silva, 

Yassi Pressman and Ellen Adama. In addition to the star-studded opening, Planet Grapes has hosted 

numerous other fun events to make wine more fun. They had an Anti-Valentine’s party and an 

interactive recruitment party (with wine and street food, of course). In the first year of their launch, 

Planet Grapes introduced a new way to taste wine, a relaxed tasting room atmosphere, and unheard 

of wine pairings. They also welcomed countless newcomers with a comfortable and entertaining side 

of wine. 
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Watch out for the opening of more locations, more exciting events and more unique food pairings 

uniquely “Planet G.” Join our wine revolution as it takes off for another great year. Visit 

PlanetGrapes.com.ph for more information. 

http://planetgrapes.com.ph/

